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People
Who Feel
Harassed
Needa Complaint
System
withbothFormal
andInformal
Options
Mary P Rowe
There arc at lemt four imporunt remons to look at the chatacrensrics of people who feel harassed and at how they wan to express rheir concerns
Designers of dispute resolution s}mems need to know what the “customers”
(those witi complaints and employers)’ want and need in order to deliver
excellent service.
Wkh increasing diversi~ in the U.S. workforce. lawmakers. the corporate
world, scholars and tie geneml public me all showing increasing interest in
pnwenting and dealing with hamssment. particularly sem.ud and racial harassment. Because perception of harassment is intrinsic to the deftition of the
offense of haramment, it is necess~ to have an undemanding of hose who
experience the problem, (Hasammem is an unusual “wrong”’: h exists in part
in the eye of the person wronged, rather than having a wholly objective life
of i~ own. For example, sexual hamssment is legally defined in part as being
unwanted sexual attention).
There is increasing controversy about mandatory repofling. inve%tigadon, and
adjudication of terrain kinds of hatassmem cases. Some groups arc pushing
for increMng forrnalky of .grknance pmcedutes for hamssment, while othets
such M che L’.S.Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, are exploring
less formal metiock+. such as mediation.
Negotiation theorists fmd that complaining is an interesting arm of dispsxe
resolution for our m.ndard tools of analysis. x we look at rights-based and
in[erest-bmed complaint-handling options.
But fret, the reader may ask. is hamssmem really a serious problem? For
example. a 1989 Forbes articIe suggests it is not, in part because so few people
make formal complaints. On the other hand, ubiquitous anonymous survep
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say’hanssrrtenc is vcrv comon.
Dr.
Fmda
Klein, who is probably [he bestknown sum~or of [h’is topic in the United States. Igrees with me in estimating
rhx five percent of men and 15 percent of women in the workplace feel seriously harassed mch year on the basis of sexual hamssment alone. z (For this
estirrmt Klein and I both define “seriousness” in terms of disruption in one’s
ordin~ work and personal life.) My dm and hers indica[e that racial. echn.ic
religious and other forms of harassment are also common. However. if harassment is a problem, why is it that so few people—Klein and I estimate fewer
than one percent of a given work population-fde
formal harassment compfainrs?
The data I shall presetx in this article suggest d’u many people who come
[o a complaint-handler witi interpersonal concerns appear to require a menu
of dispute resolution options. including both formal (distributive) and informal (integrative) choices.~ Even more imporcam. according IO these dara, is the
necmsiry for these people to have the chance to custom-design an approach
to their concerns. This study of the chamctensrics of people with complaints
about harassment also suggews that:
●

harassment is an exmemelv complicated problem experienced
endy by diffemmt people;

veq differ-

“ people who do not fde formal complaints choose not to do so for a wariery
of reasons;
. it would be in che interests of employers as well as concerned
10 prmem—and surface-more
hamsment complaims;

employees,

. tougher grievance procedures represent only a partial answer for people
whom I describe in this article; and
“ problem-solving complaim mechanisms ap~r
this population.

to be important options for

Background
1 ham been an intra-institutional ombudsman, one of two special zssiscants to
the Pmsidem of tie Wssachuserrs Instirute of Technology (MIT), since 1973.
The rwo special assis~~ at MIT are designated as impartial counsellom and
informal complaint-handle=. We place major emphasis on con.fidentialiry, and
keep almos( no formal writtem Rcords of individual cases. kyone in the MIT
communiry may concm us for any rmson; they are encouraged to do so by
MlT’s comphint policy and by bookleu for srudenrs and employees d.led’ ‘Tell
Someone’” The Institute has tried both to prtwent harassment and to emcourage
reporting of concerns; MIT is believed to be the fmt major employer in the
counrq 10 have “named” harassment as a problem, and to have developed
ptoeedum to deal with concerns. Many kinds of cases-for CX4111pkproblems
that belong with employee assimnce or formal complaints from a union
member-are referred to others, but MIT’s ombudsmen hear a very wide mnge
of concerns.
The complainants described here are those who allege r-hat other people
harass fiem. or that other people aK extraordinarily mean and unreasonably
cli.t%cultto get along with. @wse people, who are concerned about serious
interpersonal pmblerns, am a subset of all complainants who contact my office;
other kinds of questions include accms to posted jobs, substance abus& park162 Maw
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ing, safem con~ems, possible s~lq- inequities. a wish [o repon some kind of
ombudsmen differ in the proportion
misconduct. etc. ) lnt~-instirucional
of harassment-~~e problems in their caseloads. However. since this rype of
problem is particularly si@lclnt.
in temns of costs both [O tho~ involved and
their institutions, the subjem is clearly an important one. And 1 believe that
the pamicular characteristics of this kind of complainam have impomant implications for the design of complaint s}wems.
For the purposes of this cue smdy - which is obviously not a scientific
surv~-1
have pooled my impressions of MIT people who complain about
harassment. together wir.h my impressions of hundreds of cotnplainatm of this
rype from outside ,MIT.(Harassment should be understood here in its broadest
definition. as offensive, intimidating or hostile behavior which has the intent
or the effect of unreasonably disrupting the work environment. As used in this
article, harassment includes-but
is not limited to-offensive behavior on the
basis of gender and sex, race. religion, age. handicap. CKc.)The complaints dxat
reach my ot%ce fmm ourside r.he MIT communiry arise from problems originating in a wide wuie~ of employment situations: priwte industry, foundations,
academe, self-employment, government. I do not mpon the subjecr matter or
fiial outcome of the calls and visits; I discuss here ordv some characteristics
of people who have cormmed me.
}lIT h= both adjudicative and informal complaint channels available for
each rype of complainant and for ewery q’pe of complaint. In most cases, there
are at least three options simultaneously a~ailable to any pemon who has an
interpet50nal concern: the line of supervision; the padlel line of supervision
in Penonnel (or for studenrs, in the Dean”s Office); and [he special assiscancs
to the President. who act as ombudsmen.’ At ,MIT,the rwo parallel channels
can be used either informally, or for adjudicative or quasi-adjudicative complai.rm and appeak. Each year. hundreds of complaints am handled on-the-spot
by’immediate supervisors or appealed up a supet%’isoq’ or alternative channel,
with or without coming to an ombudsman. ~ Complainarm from outside the
MIT communiry who have come to my office also had at least the line of supervision available. %lanv ou~ide complairmm had also contacted otier counselors, including lawyers. This article therefore describes the characteristics of
complainants who have sought help informally when formal channels were
at Imst theoretically awdable (though these channels may nor have been weU
underwood by complaimum).
This anicle focuses on a subset of an unknown toral population of people
who felt h~sed.
Many peopie who were concerned about interpemonal
problems have chosen to ded dimcdv wirh the harwer. Or they will have complained and appealed to a@lable line and sctff officm, rather than going to
an ombudsman. In addition, there is anotier large population who feel concerned or aggrimed, and who do not seek support or raise their concerns to
anyone, Instead. dry simply quit, outlive or overcome the problems, suffer,
or tie out their feelings in some other nonviolent or violent wzy6 (Indications of the imponance of these diffenm groups are atiable to any employer
through rview of hata.ssrnem sumwys; quit mtes; employee attirude sumep;
repom of sabotage and interference witi the work of others; discussion with
emplovee assiscmce persomel, etc)
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Method
Once a year. for a one-month period in the spring, I have noted characteristics
of the comments of complainants who contact my offJcc I have tried ro differentiate die characteristics of MIT people who complain of interpersonal problems
fmm those of outsiders, One might expea some differences. because of the
much higher “barrier” to lx crossed in finding me from ourside ,MIT.I find,
however, ordv r-hesmall differences that I repon here I have also tried to note
during the rest of che year whether ~here were any major seasonal variations
in the data I repon hem. I believe tiem am not; although major social merits,
like holiday pamies. may provoke mom hamssment, the characteristics of complainants do not appear to wry by season. 1 have also soughc to undermnd
whether people differ depending on che type of harassment reported. .Mydau
suggist r.haxtie qpe of Ixu-assment does not make much difference with respect
to the characteristics I report here,7 for the population who has called me.
During the 1980s, the avemge number of persons who con=cted me abour
mean behavior was about 500 per yar (a substantial number were contacr.s
from outside MIT.and a subscamial number wete MIT people complaining about
offenders who are not in the MIT cornrnurtiry), EI do not ask questions of callers
for the purpose of my own research imeresrs. so the impressions repomed here
derive from statements made by callers. (Some stxements are, of coutse, made
in response to my routine questions or suggestions.) Some calls are brief; other
contacts condnue for many hours. over many days. weeks. or even months
In all, I esrirnare tit these impressions am based on convemations with approximately 6,OOOpemons over the 16-year period 1973-1988. (Note: In the following sections. illustrative comments made by complainants appezu within
brackets in italicized rype.)

Characteristics
Most People F5 ptxmt

or more):

“ express concern about some kind of bad consequences. [1’/1fose evm more
than 1 have already, ] People talk about many kinds of loss in addition to

job reprisal, as they discuss raking action opmly about the problem fix brings
them in. In ha, what they most commordy’ fear is not oven retaliation from
supervisors bur silenr rejection or disapprowd by co-workem and hmily, and
tie loss of goodwill from supemisom [f do not want to mck the boat.] In
fact. some people simply feel urmsv. [lVo one wouid do anything to me;
I would just feel like a tnubhzakm
] Ocher kinds of fears include a surprisingly common fear of violenct These concerns are almost as characteristic of the professionals and supemism who come in (who are often aEtaid
to” ‘tie on” offensive employees and colleague=), as they are of subordinzm
and srudents complaining about supervisors. Fear of loss is characteristic of
naly
cveryorm in any workplacq who express= concern about ma
behavior;
●
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f= loss of priwcy. T~icaUy, a concerned person does not want co-workers,
or perhaps a supemisor or family members, to know about the probkm.
MushK;
if they knew about this, tiey might
[My family are conservative
call me borne, or My parents
wem bent in Asia; tbq would be so
.Wa~
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humiliated. ] (h. the person
to be knou+n as a fint-class
●

not want a “record in the Fdes.”’[f want
scientist, not as u ‘%arassmmt case.’ ~

does

say they do nor wish co go to z third parry. but feel they lack che skills tiey
need to change the situation effectively. [It ah’a~ comes to me too late,
u’bat I should baue said, or Sbe k waily a goodpt%on;
I wish I couid think
out bou’ to stop hw] ;

●

●

beliewe LIIarrhey lack sufficient twidence of rhe offensive behavior. JMOSC
complainams realize that lack of proof repmsencs a problem for management.
In my opinion. the belief of complainants rhat dwy lack sufficient evidence
is the main -on
why people who feel hasused do not complain openly
or, in rhe eyes of management. soon enough [1 did not want to get into
a situation of his word against mine, so 1 did not do anything. ] Although
there are important cases where a determined and thorough investigation
wifl provide clear and convincing evidence. it is quite rare in my experience
for there to be sufficient evidence for a fair process management to feel confidem in caking serious disciplinary action against an offender;
say, when asked what they want out of the situation, that what r-hey wnt
is “jusr for [he problem to stop.”’ Some will add Lhat th~ also want to be
sure chat tie offender does not harass anyone else. [Please do not invesh”gate:
I do not u’ant to see him punished.
work and forget about it. ]

I just

want

to be ab[e to go back to

What explains why so many people who come to see me do nor rwint
to enter into a formal complaint proca. and just ask for “me problem to s~op?”g
Quite a number of offenders are tiought by complainants to need psychological help or education, [Cou&in ‘ryou justput him into a training pqram,~
Some sav that they do not want an investigation or punishment because they
fear social rejecrion or loss of privacy. Some feel they share responsibility for
the siruation. [1was the one who asked him out.] A subsranrial number of people
(especially certain ethnic groups) really dislike adjudicative procedures. Some
people (correctly) belim’e that rhe process of investigation will be painful to
them emotionally, b?- forcing them to relive the hafisment, or because they
are in conflict about reponing sexual and other abuse. 10Some know that it
will be costly in terms of their own time. Still others fear that there will not
be enough evidence to punish the alleged offender. They chemfore do not vcmt
to gm into an inconclusive investigation, or an investigation dmt produces an
‘‘acquiual” —with its high cows and zero benefks for the complainant-and
rhemfom just say that alJ rhcy wnt is for rhe harassment to stop.
Many
●

Rople

(mom

than 50 pemm~:

appear in distress, somerimes very serious diswcss. [1 think this must be an
ovm-reaction
to his just stan”ng at me but I have not been able to concentrate or um”te jior severai weeks. ] They need mrious kinds of suppon: reli-

gious counselors, a women’s group, a medical checkup, asserdveness mining,
a therapist, a few d+% off, a chance to telephone home LOanother countq,
be
suppon for an an~
spouse [My husband won ‘t touch me anymm;
thinks rbis must be my fault.~ as weU as support with the complaint itself;
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give evidence of ha~@ widely differing views about whom L@ wd!
approach as a primarv or. subsequent complaint handler. In pamicular, they
often feel thm the reh%nt supemisor or Supm-supervisor w~ be useless or
bead, I wouid prefm not to
worse. ~r’ thishas to go up to my &panmmt
do anything. ] Manv complainants will go only to a woman (or to a man)
or to someone of the same ethnic group or to someone who undersmnds
their panicular work environment or to a person known to be very sympathetic On the ocher hand, I cmirnate tiat more than half of the workforce
wifl not bring a hamssment complaint to an Equal Opponurtiry office, or
to a complaint-handler who is seen in the workplace as “radical”;
arc concerned about being perceived as dislo}al. superwmsirive, or childish,
Wo is going to see me as a team piayw if I say those jokes aw anti.5emitic,fl;

mlue the esteem, friendship, or supporr of the alleged hasasscr(s), [f cam
a lot about what my group thinks o! me. I wish they accepted
it that tbty [ook down on me];

me. I bate

suggest in some way that it is probably pointless to complaim (Evq.twze
undmtands
problems like as.sau[t; my problem is just vicious, nasty, disgusting marks:
1~I complain,
tbq’!l probably
telI me tbq don ‘t want
70 legiZzte conutition.
] %metinm complainants say it is poindcs5 because

they feel dq lack enough evidence of the alfeged offense for a responsible
management to be ab[e to act. [Itu bope[ess; be only mbs against me behind
closed doors ] Other complainants say t-hat they do not uust the employer
to be able or willing to do an@.ing to rect@- the siruation. [f am not going
to complain
●

to my administrative

oflicer; she eafi lunch with tbe guy.~;

make clear [hat they do not wish to lose control over their complaint. [1
want to know what will bappm nd; can I work out some phn with pu?
,.. You won ‘t do anything without my pmnission
wi[l Pu?.
. . I do not
want her find because of me. ] lmportam subgroups wc
to be sure that

their complains am defined as they wish them to be They inclux for eximwho see unwelcome stmtaliz.ed
ple, many Asian- and Africart-hencans
behavior as racism, and want it deaft with in those terms; supewisots who
would rather treat unwelcome sexual advances from SUbOrdiSLaLeS
as a conflicr of interest mther dtan hamssment; and w persons who -t
their complaints handled as anti-gay hamssmenL and not as sexual harassment.
Some Rople

{5 to 10 psvcmzt):

appear LOwanL the complainL handler to be an adv~ate.

you believe

mg

don’t ~u.~;

ask if a colleague or a spouse can accompany’ tkem [Could my franc@ come
in with me.~, or whether one or mom colleagues can be involved as formal
or informal witnesses.
Few I%opie (l-5 percent.):
wanL somebodv else to take care of the whole thine, and have little underknows she ba%sses people; wby do I
scmding of duc process. (Evqboay
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bale to do something about it? [f the compan>’ bad ew-r cared about
people here, tbq UVOUMbaLVe fired bw,~.

A k’q’ Feur Bople

(0-1 percent):

_ appear vengeful. [1 wish [ could see bis face when his u’ife-and
famiiy–find
out.~;
●

the

bis wifek

appear to enjoy the fight for the sake of the fight ifielf. and will overtly or
cove+’ resist having the ahermion settled. [1know that we agwed in uviting not to call each otbq and to have contact only tbmugb a third parly,
but thenIfound that be badn ‘t Wumed
my co~ of tbe Annual Repo~,
wbicb uzzs totally
wrong
of him, so of coume I went to get it,and tbaf
was when be bit me again.];

c rcpon that they have themselves offended someone
eke.[1do not know
u’bat came over me: I just put

my band

under her skirt. ]

Options Initially Mentioned by Complainants
Man>’ People (more
●

than 50 pmcent):

talk [at Icnw fleetingly, and sometimes at length) about the idm of either having to leave their jobs. their training progtam. their dorm. etc. [In my culture, coming to complain
means that I wiil have to go. ] or wanting to quit
~Et’m ~ be apologized
and even if I thought that be undentood
what be
bad done, I don ‘t think that I could go on working with him];

s discuss “just putting up with’” Lhe problem. [f don ‘t know’ W@ I came
talk with you; I know there is nothing I can do, and I don ‘t want PU
do anything about it either] 1‘;

to
to

. mention some common form of “acting out” or raking it out on themselves
or co-workers or family members. Symptoms include getting sick. (phpical
d~]culties such as pinched neck. hmdache and gastrointestinal problems are
common); having accidenu: caking unscheduled time off; coming in late;
having trouble concentrating; gossiping; obstructing work: not being able
to sleep or eat; gaining weight; being ve~ sleepy; getting into fights; etc.
[1 nmm want to make love anymom];

SomePeople (5 or 10 pemmt):
●

mention tie idea of recourse outside the institution. for exarnpl~ the courts.
(This proportion is higher dxan 10 percent for complainants who come to
me fmm the outside.) Over the past srwenteen years, an increasing proportion discuss an anonymous or open appeal to outside agencies or r-he media.
[1bare copied some of ber ma?ginai notes and doodles; I think a lot about
just sending them to tbe press; I’d like to [et peop[e know what sbe b ma.lly
like ] People frequently mant to talk about these options, even when they

= sure hey do not wish to pufiue them. I beli=e that these feelings are
common among people who feel hum.ilia.ted zs well as harassed;
●

initially come in to talk about a dinxt, responsible address to the petson who
is perceived to be the problem. [1 want to learn to handle this on my own;
undemeatb be is a wally good pmon,
in spite of the garbage be dishes oufi.
,sqonatlon journal
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A Feu~ kople

(1-5 percent);

ask for disciplina~
action against the offender without undermnding the
elements oft% p&cess in a ~orrmd grimance procedure. Some in rhis &up
wish for disciplimry acrion to be mken against the alleged offender without
an investigation, or wir-bout their own names being used. or at Icast witiout
fmher pain to themselves. [1 don ‘t undemtand w~ I should be bamssed

●

until I can ‘t stand it . and now I also have to go tbmugb al[ this crap
to make it nght.1 Some vividly ilhmtare the scripn.md ptuase that “he who
is not wi[h me is against me.” They feel so hurt that they cannot sad the
idea chat the offender should have equal rig.fm in due process. you ‘m going
to protect bim instead OJ rne.~ h is especially painful for someone like this
if the offender brings art appeal afrer being found guilry, or if for some rea-

son die investigatory process has to be mended. For some people the ~1iry of Lhe hammment is so srark and creel thu they cannot undermnd the
leel and ry-peof evidence Khata responsible managemem will requise before
ftig an offender;
●

talk about tioughr.s of saborage. other iUegal behavior, or violence toward
therndves, others, or prope~. [f look at tbmn gem”ng on tbecomparyplane
and I think bow easy it wou[d

A P*

be to pay

bim back . ..]

Few People (0-1 pment):

s come in saving rhe offender should be fnd. [He should not be supervising
anyonq and especiah’y nor blacks. ] This propordon is somewhat higher for
complainants who come to me from outside.

Complainants’ Reports of Experiences
with Third Pa.mies
Complainants who come to an ombudsman with concerns about mean behavior
by deftition have not been satisfied by their pmious attempts to ded with
the interpenonal problems they repom And there is no WY to know whether
the reports of these complainants about the prior reacdons of th.id parties (who
include supervisor, colleagues, friends and family members) are pereeived and
reponed accurately. N~enheless, because I typically ask whom a complainant
may airudy have seen. I have also noted the pemeprions of compMnams about
the =ponsfi
of third pasties. In rough oder of frequetq
hem is mv categorization of the complainarm’ memories of prior advice and/or mm-ions from
a rhird parry. Third parties (including family, friends and supervisors) are said
to have:
advised “just purdng up” wirh the siruadon. [Give it a rnontb or two and
maybe it ’11go away];
advised complete avoidance of rhe problem person. [Do not speak to her;
just stay completely

out of her way];

advised quirting. [So, dust ofi tbe old msum~

n-ght.~;

counscUed address to an appropriate supervisor or to another appropriate
oflicff or l%sonne[
or
person. [Te[l someone! Go to ~ur admintitratiue
someone in charge];
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●

refused to Men. and avoided the compliant.
tbe sum mq or something];

[So [et’s Mke it up latt=z over

. made an~ suggestions about confmncation, with unhelpful derails about
how to do it. ~ou shouid go on the stuck; teI1 your husband, be should
tbreatw
●

the bastard

and set bim n“ght!’1;

inremened with the alJeged offender. and joined rhe fight in a way found
bv tie complainant either not co be helpful or even ve~ damaging, [.SOtbmr
sbe uent and called my boss without my pennis.sion, and Mid I bad been
complaining
about him, and that he’d better watch his step with me It
was awfufl;

s encouraged COLUIacdon or an appeal co rhe media, openly or anonymously
[Hv, like tbe easiest thing is just dmp a dime on him],
●

blamed tie victim, ~ou must have sassed bim—wty

else would

be do a

thing [ike tbat,~.

Dispute Resolution Modes Ultimately Chosen
At an appropriate point in discussion with complainants who conmt my oKIc<
I ask if it would be helpful to nwiew what appear to be all the responsible
options open to the concerned person. I vimudly always describe borh adjudicative and problem-solving options. I usually do not choose the option for tie
complainant, (Exceptions sometimes occur in an emergency. or in rare cases
when a complainam does not feel able to make any choice but it is cleas that,
with the permission of the complainant, something must be done immediately.)
The options chosen include:
●

A very fmv complainants prefer just to blow off sm.rn, and express their rage
and grief, This is an option that I do not recomsnend by i~clf. Complainants
sometimes express ve~ strong feelings, and rhen appear to be more comfomble, both then and Iarer when I call to follow up. l%q’ may then choose,
at least for the time being, to do nothing more (I then typically check back
CObe sm there is no more harassment);

9 A very few complainan~ [earn more information in our discussion about
how their complaint system works, and about deftirions of harassment, and
r-hen say that just getting mom information has helped them to resolve the
situation within themselves. As in the preceding circumstance I am likely
to follow up at least once.
●

Most complainarm who repon mean behavior decide to learn how to go
back directly to the ‘alleged offender, eirher in person or on paper; rypically
the complainant will spend some hours clrafdng a lerter and/or role-playing,
briefly or at length, how to handle the problem on his or her own. For uasnplq I may role-play the concerned person; my visitor will role-play the
offender. 12This option is chosen by nearly all supcmisors who compl~
of hatassmem from pem and subordinates, and by more rhan half of all other
(student, employee and manager) complainants;

chat is. for informal. third party
s 5ome complainants will ask for a g~,
intemmtion by a ‘‘shutrle diplomat” to resolve the tension: this might be
done by a line or sczff manager, by me or by another appmpnate person;

●

●

A f- complinanrs will ask for informal or formal mediation of the problem,
with a third parry bringing together tie disputants; this might be done by
a line or su.ff manager by me or by anor-hcr appropriate person; 13this option
is most often chosen where the problem is berween peers, and where there
has ken physical violence;
A few will menrually agree co ask for adjudication by a third party to decide
the marcer; this will be done by a line mmager or another appropriate per-

son or comrnitree and usually begins with investigation of the alleged offense
In addirion to tie option of formal mediation. rhis is r-he only other formal
(in-house) dispute =olution
mode;
s Some will ask me to armngc for a‘ ‘generic” approach to r-healleged ofiensc
For mcunple a depanmem head may wrire a &mm-l dcpamrmml her about
sexual hamssmem, bring in a mining program. or discuss offensive behavior
at a general sdf meeting, with rJe intent of genemlly raising consciousness,
and with the expectation of stopping fie specific problem along the way
(IrI such cases, I follow up co be sure that che specific complaint is appropriately resolved. since the deparunent head will presumably not know the
specflcs of the case. )
Somctirnes a complainant will choose more than one mode or will try
fmc one and then another, if che fmr option EziJs.1’Sometimes I veq stronglv
encourage formal address to a concern, or push for a supervisor to h informed.
This may or may not be accepted as an option (If I push strongly for a given
in@nttzl mode for example mediadon, the complainant is more likely to agree)
It is very unusual for a comphi.nam ultimately to decide co do nothing.

Conclusions
My experience indicates that it is possible to encourage a high repon.ing rate
of interpersonal mem.ness problems if an institution is willing to grant a high
degree of comrol COcomplairmxs. My experience also indicates very wide Wiation in what complainants want; people of different backgmunris see harassment extraordinarily differently and will choose different options if pmnitted
to do so. This fact rnil.icaus srrongly for providing many options for those who
feel hamsed, especially in r-he coma of increasing divmiry in rhe U.S. labor
force and educational institutions.
The complainants I have dmcribed hem are not necessarily rypical of d
persons with interpersonal dfilculties. They also present dmmselves in some
wys differently than ohm types of complainants, in their general unwillingness to seek adjudicative or quasi-adjuclicadve relief via a supemisor or ocher
formal complaint handler. Howm’m, this group by ifself is significant in size
and should be provided for within a complaint sysum.
Because tie suffering of rime complainants and their col.kagues is significant; because harassment is dimuptive against employer policy, and illegal;
because the costs to an empIoyeL of fidum to respond appropriately to compl.aim of hamsment, arc so high (ii termsof lower productivity, litigation,
bad pubiiciry, violence etc); and because many complainams come to an
ombudsman thinking of unconst.tucdve opuons fordealing with their probktn,
the characrerisics of this group an impotzmt to those designing a complaint
s~tern. The chatxteristics of rh.is group are also extraordinarily important for
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the funher development of Jaw and public pol.iq with m%pect co harassment.
where there is controversy about mandato~ reporring. manckuoq
investigation and adjudic~tion.

On the basis of my aperience
1 belhme that an emplover mus~ choose
bemveen a very high degree of complainant choic% in de-ding with concerns
of harzssmem-and
having a high tepoffing rme-oc on the other hand. insisting on mandato~ reporting to an Equal Oppom.tniry-rype office and having
a lower reponing rate. This is because most complainarm do not want and
cannot lx helped in any one standard way, and therefore will not come forward if cofildentialiry cannot be guaranteed and especially if the only options
are fotmal.
Moreover. many obsemers taise tie question of who sbouki be aJJowed
to choose options of pursuing a complaint, and who should be allowed-and
encouraged-ro
deal with meanness, Lf one believes that harassment is most
uncoqfona.ble for those with least power, then one may belhwe hat it is imporGmt to empower offended people to deal effccrivelv, if rhey can, wirh tie
offense, and nor [o give all control. over tie choice of options and the process
of stopping the offense. to hose already most empowered in the workplace.
Additionally one may beliswe hat offended people should cake responsibdiry
themselves. Thus philosopher
on the Iefl and the right may borh agree that
it is important co help people choose and daelop heir own options.
To summarize, the characteristics of at least one i.rnporcant group of peop[e who feel hanssed require employes to provide many different access people and different options open to rhe choice of complainams. including tie
option of learning on a confidential basis how to deaf directly with hasmsers.
In addition, Imv and public poliq need to take appropriate account of the needs
of complainams and of employers. to provide options. I believe that employem
should be required to provide both adjudicative optiom (based on righr.s) and
problem-solving optiom (based on intents) for those who feel harassed in rhe
important with
workplace. I tsehswe these points will become increasingly
incre-mi.ng diversity in [he workforce.
NCYE5
1. Them arc of course other interested panics. including the dkged offendcm. supcmisors.
and other complamt handlers. It is bcycmd the scope of this arriclc co ~ithe chzrzmcristics
znd interests of rhesc other groups. The mdcr may. howm’cr. wish 10 consider thew other par.
[ies in considering [he data prcscmcd hem For an elegant rwicw of the theory and pmcticc of
building complaim s~tctrts see Ury, Brcu. and Goldberg (1988). Cry, Brcm. znd Goldberg’s clear
exposition of righrs-based. adjudiczory gri~mcc procedures VS.interest-based problem solving
and medixion is parricuIxly useful and impomru for complasm handlcm
Z. Klein, Frmda. Klein Associzcs. Cambndgc Mass. Fkrsonal communicauon.
3.1 havc wium mote dmut ‘“choice’”in an aniclc cndtkd “Options and Choice”’ @cc Rowe
fonhcoming; see also Ury, Brew and Goldberg, 198B).
4. Thm arc afso other imporunt msourccs and points of appml: the Committee on Discipline the Campm k31icc and other kinds of cowiscuots. There is *O a vCry SUb5Mtld mount
of referral of cases among [he diffcmnt offlccs which ha hanssmcm cas=; manv complainarms
arc suppmrcd bv scvcraf offices u once
5. Of those who bring Immssmcn[ conccms to offices ocher than my own. z subsasxial bur
unknown proportion ask for informal solutiom.
6. See for aamplc. MCT and 5il@ (19B4) for a t~ helpful anal!%is Of the cidm~ Msons why many people m rclumnr to usc Lnfomul and formal dispurc molution. These aurJIom
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nom [hat mm-mpCOpICpmfcr not LOcontacr any third fxwr! 10 msolw imcrpcmorul differences,
men u-hen [h= know such op[lom cxLst.
7. [ of course do not mean [O imply that all kinds of hamsmcm arc alike nor [has racial
and ~al
and o[hcr kinds of hamssmcm neccssarity have the same orrgms.
numbers abou[ 20.000. counting all studmrs, hculry, and saff. [
8. The %flT communq
hear from two to four pmxm of the tod communiry pcr vmr about some kind of mcastncss
or Imassmmu. The number of conccms has risen in mcm[ yciu%,as has rhc pmporrion of alfcgcd
offcndm who arc not members of the WT communic~-.
9. SCCagain N&ry and Silhcy (1964).
10. There am particular groups of complainants of harassment who am poignamlv vulrtcrabic to hanssmcm and who somdrtm find it difficult to bring formal charg=. These arc the sri2bti
in Cflifdhcx3d.
mald 20 [0 35 pcrcclll Of WOMMand dlC fi}? [0 15pcrccnr Of nnm who ~
Such persons. when again offended in the workplace m+- also k ncptivcly affccrcd by hcing
forced to go [hrough z formal procedure and Panicularly so if ihe procedure is heavy-handed:
if the offender is pcrccivcd to be like the original abuser: or if the resuh is acquiml due to lack
of -idcncc
some persons who WCTCabused in chifdhood may afso be helped if chcy can. as
adults. bring a formal complamr abmu hamssmcm in [he workplac~ but it appmrs CObe impormu that the choice bc nude by [hc offended person and no[ by a manager.

11.These data appear to affm the obscmuions of }te~ and Sib (1984).
12. Scc “Helping People Hc[p Thcrnsclws,” an arsiclc by the same author, which ,WgoriaJoumaf has acccprcd for publication Ialcr this }-car: scc also ROWC(19”8).
13. Some ombudsmen-for example. Howard Gadlin of the University of Wssachuscrrs—
have made z specialty of mcdlasing hamssmcm complaints.
14.hr the terms of Up. Brwt. and Goldberg (1988). \iIT in appropriate cases pcrmics and
mcoungs
“’looping back’. from mom fom’ul m [6s fond dispute resolution mods, WIrh ~pccr
to hanssmcnt, MIT would of coune also pcrrni~ looping fonuard [o a more fonmd grimzmcc
pnxcdurc.
fion
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